U.S. FOREST SERVICE JOB CORPS

WHAT'S THE NEED?

The Forest Service stewards an impressive portfolio of landscapes across 193 million acres of National Forests and Grasslands in the public trust. Students in the Forest Management trades focus on managing vegetation, restoring ecosystems, reducing hazards, and maintaining forest health.

MAINTAIN & IMPROVE THE HEALTH, DIVERSITY, AND PRODUCTIVITY OF THE NATION'S FORESTS

HOW CAN WE HELP!

PROJECT ASSISTANCE

Job Corps Centers have Forestry and Fire Fighting trades. The students in these trades complete a robust curriculum preparing them for field work, including timber marking, recreation, and trail maintenance, silviculture, and fire management.

TRAINING WE PROVIDE

In addition to project assistance, Job Corp students will train with Forest Partners on silviculture, timber valuation, land measurement, safety (OSHA, operational tactics) and receive an introduction to natural resources. Students are also trained in safety protocols and proper use and care of forestry equipment.

CONTACT THESE JOB CORPS CENTERS FOR FORESTRY ASSISTANCE

Forestry:
- Curlew
- Oconaluftee
- Timber Lake
- Weber Basin
- Wolf Creek
- Trapper Creek

Urban Forestry:
- Angell
- Great Onyx
- Pine Knot

CONTACT INFORMATION

Cyndi Szymanski
Natural Resource Liaison
Job Corps National Office
Phone: 303-275-5074
E-mail: cynthia.szymanski@usda.gov

http://fsweb.jc.wof.fs.fed.us/

LET'S BUILD TOGETHER

WORK BASED LEARNING INTERNSHIPS

Job Corps students with certifications are more valuable candidates for natural resource positions on public lands. Keep our neighborhoods and roads natural and looking beautiful, while giving trained students career opportunities in a fast growing industry.